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Extraordinary Values for the First Saturday inDecember
women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'

COATS SUITS
Seal Plush, Wool Plush, Velours, .

Zibelines, Babv Lambs, Velvet-Cordu- We have just 93 Siuts on band to sac-
rov, etc. colors include Blue, Black, a V I'ock-bottom prices, here yon
Brown, Tan, Wisteria, Burgundy ?in willfind?Broadcloth, Serge, Poplin and

fact, any coat that you may desire, can yaberdme, m almost any shade, mostly
be found at "Livingston's," and prices *ur trimmed.
to suit your purse. $15.00 Women's and Misses' Suits, $9.98
$9.00 Women's or Misses' Coats, $4.98 SIB.OO omen's and Misses' Suits, $11.50

SIO.OO AVomen's or Misses' Coats, $5.98 $20.00 Women's and Misses' Suits, $13.98
$12.50 Women's or Misses' Coats, $7.85 $25.00 Women's and Misses' Suits, $15.85
$15.00 Women's or Misses' Coats, $8.98 $30.00 Women's and Misses' Suits, $18.98

$20.00 Women's or Misses' Coats, $13.98 ??????????????

$25.00 Women's or Misses' Coats, $16.85 Pllllrlr'on'c Pnote
$30.00 Women's or Misses' Coats, $20.00 wlllllirtJll wUCIID

Ages 2 to 15 Years

Wen's and Young Wen's Clothing $5 00 Coats ' $2 98 $9 00 Coats ' $5 - 98

CIIITC A IIIPfIATC $6.00 Coats, $3.48 $10.75 Coats, $6.98
SUITS and U CUAT O $750 Coats> $498 $ 12.50 Coats, $7.98

A grand collection of Men's Clothes, at
,

special prices for the first Saturday in Women's & Misses' | Men's and Boys'
December.

#
SWEATERS SWEATERS

$15.00 Suits and O Coats, $9.98 Sweaters galore Good heavy or
SIB.OO Suits and O Coats, $12.50 are to be foiuid here fine, light weight;
$20.00 Suits and O 'Coats, .. v . .$14.85 anv siia(je 01 . all colors.
$25.00 Suits and O'Coats, $16.98 make desired. SI.OO sweaters, 69<V
$30.00 Suits and O'Coats $19.98 sl .so Sweaters,

,$1.30 Sweaters,
?^?? ? $2.50 Sweaters, CI I

_ \u25a0 * I a<a 1
px.-*0 $2.50 Sweaters, fl*-| JC

Boys' Suits and O'Coats $1.98 s*.oo sweaters,

$3.00 Bovs' Suits, $6.00 Suits and *^"'
3 wea *ers ' i s?*?<><> sweaters, $2.48

$1.98 O'Coats, $3.98 9500 Sweater8 < $2.981* 5
-
00 sweaters, $2.98

$4.00 Bovs' Suits, ;$7.50 Suits and ?????????????????

$2*.48 O'Coats, $4.48 Women's & Misses' Children's FURS

$5.00 Boys' Suits, $8.50 Suits and FURS 2 Years to 12 Years

$2.98 O'Coats, $4.98 $15.00 Tiger sets, $7 98 'ss*oo Sets, ..$2.98
$6.00 "Nov*' Suits, ,SIO.OO Suits and S2O Raccoon sets, $13,98 $6.00 Sets, ..$3.48

$3.98 O ( oats, $6.85 Red Fox Sotßt sl9 gg $7.00 Sets, . . $3.98
?? - ??

Wen's, Young Wen's and Boys 2

PANTS Mackinaws,
Men's | Boys'

$3.00 Men's Pants, |7sc Boys' Pants, 49c >r i

cloth or fl 08 'sl.oo Bovs' Pants, sß:°° 8 :°° Men s $ 6
:50 . Bo7 s Mact

$1.70 79c maws, ... .$5.98 inaws, .. . .$3.98coms ' I $9.75 Men's Mack- ;SB.OO Boys' Mack-
ss.oo Glen's All- sl.soßovs'Pants, inaws, ....$6.85 niaws, ....$4.98
Wool J7 QQ 98c $10.50 Men's Mack- jslo.oo Boys' Mack-
Pants, Cloth or Cords inaws, . .. $7.50 inaws, . .. $6.98

IIVINGSTOX'Q
9 S. Market Square

A HUSBAND'S RUSE
"Mulliger," whispered Mrs. Tawny,

"I hear something moving in the next
room. It must be a burglar!"

"Heh?" said Mulliger Tawny sleep-
ily. "Nonsense: There's nothing In
this house to attract a burglar."

"I know that as well as you do, you
shiftless wretch, but the burglar don't
know it!" hissed Mrs. Tawny. "Oh,
there's a man with a dark lantern!"

"Let me at him!" cried Mulliger
Tawny. And in one bound he had the
masked intruder by the throat.

"I surrender!" gurgled the house-
breaker.

"Take him out to a policeman,"

| cried Mrs. Tawny from under the bed-
clothes. And after holding the burglar

i by the power of his eye as he hastily
| dressed, Mulliger led him from the

; room.
Once outside, the burglar tore off

| his mask snd laughed great, round
laughs: "Oh! oh! oh!" Then he and
Mulliger repaired arm in arm to th®
club and draw poker. It was the first

| night's vacation that poor Mulliger
! Tawny had had in two months.?De-
-1 troit Free Press.

When You Drive a jß||i
- 1 CADILLAC You Mp

Are Master of the iflPi
11®I Op en Road or 1 |
: Crowded Thorough- jpj©

fare :: :: :: \u25a0mm

And the consistency of CADIL- \ HUfji
fj|p|L LAC after year jplfrj

proves that the construction is in * iB" jj

| '' I
H CRISPEN MOTOR' CAR CO. HBlSij 413-417 $. Cameron Street

| SOLDIER'S VOTE
DELAYS RETURN

Lone Representative of Adams
County Now on Border Duty j

With Governor's Troop

Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 1. Return of
the vote of Adams county was held up
by the State Department at Harris-

| burg because the ballot of the county's
j lone soldier voter had not been tabu-
lated. The soldier Is Luther R. San-
doe, of Biglerville, a private in the
Governor's Troop, of Harrisburg, now
Troop C, First Pennsylvania Cavalry,
United States National Guard, with
which he Is serving In the Seventh
(Pennsylvania) Division at Samp Stew-

i art. El Paso, Texas.

! REC OMMENDS POTATO BRE AD
TO AMERICAN HOUSEWIVES

Potato bread is not alone a ration
for the war-stricken peoples but also
a very pleasing and nourishing food
which any American housewife can
prepare by using a receipt made up
by the Department of Agriculture. It
calls for 3 lbs. of boiled and mashed
potatoes and 21/ lb. of wheat flour.
Bread made with these materials hasa rich brown crust, an appetizing
odor, a very agreeable tastfe, anil
will keep fresh several days longer
than ordinary bread. From the
December Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine.

GOOD ADVICE
[ "A minister was questioning his
Sunday school concerning the story of
Eutychus, the young man who, listen-ing to the preaching of the Apostle
Paul, foil asleep, and, falling out of awindow, was taken up dead.

"What," he asked, "do we learn
from this solemn-thought?"

The reply from a little girl came:
"Please, sir, ministers should learn

; not to preach too long sermons."?
Tit-Bits.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STirnßonar coughs and colds

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
SOLD UK ALL LGAAIfIQ UttUUGISTS

GOVERNOR COMES
OUT FOR COX

Brumbaugh For Philadelphia
Man For Speaker, He

Announces

Governor Brumbaugh who has de-
clared for Representative Edwin R.
Cox of Philadelphia, for Speaker,
says he is for him because he stands
for what he has fought.

In his statement the Governor says:
"My chief concern is to see a

Speaker elected who will expedite the
necessary business of the Legislature,
thus securing a short session, and who
will promote and protect advanced
humane legislation, conserve our great
natural resources, encourage our
great industries, and, in particular,
stand squarely for legislation that is
manifestly in the interest of the whole
people of Pennsylvania.

"In conference with many good
citizens and with a large group of
members-elect to the House from
rural communities, from Allegheny
and from Philadelphia?it is clearly
manifest that there should be no fac-
tional struggle allowed to enter into
the serious business of the approach-
ing session. It is also manifest that
the Speaker to be chosen must have
had a record of uprightness In legis-
lation and of consistent advocacy of
?all measures that have won the sym-
pathy and support of the people who
love the Commonwealth and who want
only such legislation as will advance
its prestige and add to the peace,
safety and happiness of Its people.

"Mr. Cox has such a record. He
is a man of integrity, courage and
initiative, whose record in four ses-
sions of the legislature will bear the
closest scrutiny. Moreover, he is per-
fectly fair and will conduct the busi-
ness of this office with capacity and
impartial justice. He took in hand
the Child Labor Law in the session of
1915 and, opposing all attempts to
amend and destroy it, he carried it
successfully to its enactment. This
is the most humane piece of legisla-
tion in the interest of children ever
enacted.

"He resolutely supported the seven
separate acts that gave us the Wor'
men's Compensation Law, admittedly
the finest act of Industrial justice en-
joyed by any State. He championed
the Anti-I<oan Shark Bill which has
been upheld by the courts and which
prevents money lenders from exact-
ing exorbitant rates from needy bor-
rowers. He was active and earnest in
his support of the Wilson Cold Storage
Act, which guarantees pure food to
our millions of people. He was right
on all legislation affecting women
who toil and on the Housing Code for
Philadelphia. He unhesitatingly gave
his vote and support to the Local
Option Act introduced by Representa-
tive Williams, and was at all times
the consistent advocate and supporter
of right things in legislation.

"He was chairman of the Commit-
tee on Manufactures and a member of
the Appropriation Committee. His
record In both committees Is wholly
to his credit. He Is also a member
of the Soldiers' Orphans Commission
of the Commonwealth. I can see no
flaw In his record and believe that it
will be in the interests of harmony,
Justice and humanity to have him
chosen Speaker."

To Tell of Poland's Needs
at Lecture December 5

In the Technical High School Audi-
torium December 6 at 8 o'clock Miss
Henrietta Ely of Philadelphia, will
describe her experiences along the
battle front, and will also tell of the
sights witnessed as she accompanied
the party through Austria and Ger-
many on the inspection tour.

One hundred Polish dolls, made by
maimed Polish soldiers, who will
never regain their normal state of
health, will bo sold by the committee
in charge of the lecture, the proceeds
being divided, one-third to the sol-
diers and the remainder to buy milk
for the starving Polish children and
babies.

IF YOU WANT TO SLAKE
MONEY READ THIS

The Woman's Home Companion hns
many helpful hints for women who
wish to make some spare change. In
the December issue, this passage is
printed:

" 'lf I only had the money,' how
many times have you said just that
when looking over your own Christ-
mas list of the gifts you want to give
your 'dear folks?' But why worry
and spoil your Christmas this year
because you haven't enough money,
vhe"n our big helpful Pin-Money Club,
the Compnnion's money-making de-
partment for girls and women is ready
and willing to help you make the

you need, whether it be $lO
or $100? Christmas is but a few
weeks off, yet there is still time for
you to make more than enough money
in our wonderful Club to carry out
your plans.

"Do you know very much about this
Club of ours here in the Companion?
Each month in our page in the maga-
zine we tell a little something of our
doings; how there are more than ten
thousand of us who are earning not
merely pin-money, but sometimes as
much as living money In the Club, not
only at Christmas, but every month
In the year; how married members
and single, old and young, business
girls and teachers, stay-at-homes, whonever before made a penny in all their
lives, succeed equally well at earn-
ing crisp checks and bright silver
dollars." ?

THE TRI'NDI.E BKD

As I rummaged througn the attic,
I.ist'ning to the falling rain.As It pattered on the shingles
And on the window pane;

Peeping over chests and boxes,
Which with dtfst were thickly spread

Saw I in the farthest corner
What was once my trundle bed.

So I drew it from the recers
Where It had remained so long'

Hearing all the while the music
Of my mother's voice in song;

As she sang In sweetest accents
What I since have often read?-

"Hush, my dear, He still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed."

As I listened, recollections,
That I thought had been forgot.

Came with all the gush of memory.
Rushing, thronging tb the spot;

And I wandered back to childhood.
To those merry days of yore.

When I knelt beside my mother
By this bed upon the floor.

Then It was with hands bo gently.
Placed upon my Infant head.Then she taught my lips to uttercarefully the words she said;

Never can they be forgotten,
Deep are they In mem'ry driven;

"Hallowed by thy name, O Father.?Father, thou who art ip Heaven.'

This she taught me; then she told me
Of its Import great and deep;

After which I learned to utter
"Now 1 lay me down to sleep."

Then It was with hands uplifted,.
And in accents soft and mildThat my mother asked, "Oh Father,
Oh. do Thou now bless my child!"Years have passed and that dear mother,

has mouldered 'noath the sod.And I trust her sainted spirit
Dwelleth In the home of Ood:

But that scene of summer twilight
Never has from mem'ry fled;

And returns in all Its freshness
V hen I tee my trundle bed.

??ExoU*o*.

I
Store Open jHyflBT US) A Complete

Saturday 3 -Assortment

Evening MmMREAL SHOE MAKERS|9 Sliiperssx 1 217 Market Sf.-cjg. j
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY!I
We are Offering Choicest Holiday Footwear at Very Special Low Prices. Here's

a Few of Our Special Holida}\Values

Women's High Boots if?~i
. I

Includes All ihe j>p m \V. \fc J
_

Smar tNew style \t \t I
$$ w 7 HWs °*®hc^cason |- |* I

!
sß

'
oo

'

va^
aes *t *5-00

£

I

?? Women s $3.50 Patent Colt \u25a0
GROW KNGUSH Women's *4.00 and *4.50 and Dull Kid Dress Shoes, in

Dull calf vamps with graf High Lace and Button Boots; button models, high or low
and white kid tops. All sizes. clever styles, in patent, dull, heels- olnth or kiri t??,.
$4.00 values, special 0 QJ- gray, Burgundy kid and cham- ? eel f; *loth °r kiJ to P 9 ' come

at pagne, in all sizes, at, 0O QC * n sizes. Sale tfjo Alt
? a pair ? 90.V0 prlcet a pair

|| women's Felt Slippers Women's 60c Rubbers Men's Romeos
Fur and rub- Storm or low of soft tan or

ber trimmed In cut good black vtci.
\u25a0 ifek all colors. JF&\_ v. wearing new Flexible leath- -

Flexible leath- JB|k rubbar. All er soles. All y\

Children's Fur Trimmed Slippers Children's Rubbers
Red felt tops?flexible leather Storm or low cut?good wear- Men's Muleskin Shoes ?come

soles. Sizes to 2. SI.OO values ing rubber. Sizes to 2. GOc in tan ' wlth solid leather soles,

at values at AU sizes. $2.00 values

_

79c 39c 51.50
A oi Me ?' s 54,59 Dr?SS Shoes

Boys anoes ln^;r^? a s,s* ,hrn $.45 Bum
A lucky purchase enables exceptionally well made shoe ]$ O.'-'-'lus to offer these thoroughly with welted soles; best styles. _^r= &'w:??/' I' r'"vl

serviceable boys' Special at, .
'

j

Boys' Stout Calfskin Shoe* >_ ,r

"

.

tan > mahog- ill
With copper or plain tips; >o.4j
good solid soles; button or
lace; sizes to 2; regular $2 f '*>ViVi r̂V tMUTl shoes,

rs, ut
: $1.50 $5.00

A CHANCE TO SAVE ON
B ( 1 Weathernroof Hi Tnnc 1

THE GIRLS' SHOES
d JIUU, nNO P s

OIIIUJ OIIULO lined; sizes to 10%; regu- rnr D n ilf
-est wearing 51.25. .

? BOJfS
X/ makes, in dull Girls' School Shoes ' .

nnd cloth, In patent, dull and vel- , " r°"B
Rt miT r*~ \u25a0 T> !'| I

velvet or kid tops; ?; tly
s °°f, t

ole |. : and black storm calf RST7
tsi'A solid soles; all $175 n M tops and double I ffIUL I /

rmKaSlilw sizes to 2; grades 51.Z0 leather (water- \ JfLU I

*2.50 values, ?*"* I buckles Tlfke cuT); J 3 /
Sp fclal at - a toff" Mt soles; fancy "I"s

r
2 - 60 J3 [

P alj
< beaded ornaments; sizes to ' pair, mKY

7 1
* values 49c nr A

?* O 75c Shoos jH
H ; \u25a0 kid; laco or button; sizes 5 ~ |
JL to 5; regular 75c en. JUL [laca^

values, a pair, *f%JC

unless in addition to love (In Its gener-
! ally accepted meaning:) It hns a foun-
jdatlon of honest liking', wholesome re-

! sptct, mutual Interest and broad toler- !
I | atlon of points of difference,
u As a matter of fact love in Its gen-
' | erally accepted sense isn't love at all! j
i Real love ought to Include these quail- ;
I ties of liking- and understanding and !
respect.

, An emotional attraction?a sort of !
? chemical affinity?an instinctive appeal

are all needed to make up love, but I
they are not love itself; instead they
are but one of its parts.

When a man and woman are hot con-
genial, when they do not enjoy dis-
cussing such impersonal things as poli-
tics ar.d current events, when t:iey ao

. not respect ech other's dork and am-
' bitions, they have no right to tnarry.

Marriage Is a life partnership,
\u25a0 I Love Is a wonderful big thing?not

LOVE, FRIENDSHIP
PLUS FLOWERS

Most of Tragedies of Marriage
Due to Weak Founda-

tions

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX*
"'\u25a0eve Ik frieii<lf<hl|> plus flowers and

veil."
Several weeks ago I wrote an article

on this subject. One of my readers, a
member of the medical profession, has
written me so sanely and slncerelv inreply to my article that I want to quote
from his letter and again to point out
some of the qualities which make for
love which shall be lasting and worthwhile.

All of us remember the beautiful lines
from the Psalms, "Except the 1-ord
build the house, they labor in vain that
build it."

Nothing that is built on foundationsof sand can last when the storms of
life beat upon it. A love that is not
based on strong foundations cannot
weather time and stress. ,

Most of the tragedies of marriage
are due to weak foundations. When
the builders of life hurry too fast and
do not test the foundation on which
they build, they nractically invite fail-
ure.

My correspondent, J. J. W., says In
part: "The love that lasts Is the love
of the minds and souls of men and wo-
men whose thoughts run on parallel
lines, whose aims and obje'.-ts in life are
co-operative and whose characters are
companionable. A love (hat fades Is a
love based on jealousy, on appreciation
of things that are only of a temporary
nature and on a combination of two ob-
jects whose very atoms lack the prop-
erty of union."

Sane and Sensible
Doesn't this sound sane and sensible?

A wild flare of feeling?a temporary in-
fatuation, an attraction that can be
analyzed Into the fact that some little
trick of personality appeals isn't muchon which to baee a lire partnership, is
it?

Youth plunges headlong Into Infatu-
ations which it Imagines are going to
be permanent?and vouth lets Impulse
and instinct and a desire for compan-
ionship and sympathy mortgage its
whole future.

If friendship has to be based on con-
geniality?and all of us know that It
has?how much mors must a lifelong
friendship have congeniality on which
to build? Marriage vaonot ba a succena

a series of selfish demands on the be-
loved's personality and time, but a se-
ries of unselfish adjustments to the be-
loved's personality and time. Real lovoI gives, while infatuation asks. Real lov

i seeks understanding, while the love o(
! the moment demands that it be under-
! stood.

The Real l,ove

| Not on shifting uncertainties, not on
I petty trivialities and not on turbulen
! emotion can you build a real love. In-
stead, it has to be based on Life's binrealities, which are honest and stabla
and for all time.

Marriage must be a mating of soulawhich are In tune and of minds which
understand. The physical can be sa-
cred and beautiful only when the ment-
al and the spiritual give it life and
color and poetry. The love that lasts
thinks and aspires and understands iu
addition to reeling.

BayerTabtets '
Aof ? ?

Aspirin
\ There is only one true Aspirin. To guard against coun- 1

terfeits and substitutes, remember that every package '
and every tablet of the genuine bears

i

1 "The Bayer Your Guarantee
Cross of Purity" l
The trade-mark "Aspirin"(Reg. U. S. Pat. Office) is a
guarantee that the monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid \in these tablets is of the reliable Bayer manufacture. i

6


